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jlj sneeUI CorreanondreC ’ Rament who can .tap Into hia i Cablnei. When the Tn.r.latera did biMineas o£ Us kind uhder tfre Brit- .

The comical world wai turned «hoea and with certainty hold the get.down to the subject they found tah flag. ,
The political world was tornea Govfrnm.nt apporter* together that there was no -..me to appoint Last year a London firm i>ub. el:

Into a turmoil thia week by the and command the respect of the » ministerial commission, which ed hia i he Sit-Hour Day and,
news that Sir Robert Borden' had count r». If Sir Thomas White bad could thoroughly inquire lato the Other Addresses." He recalls how

'SigggftgfeMM
at Ottawa « . unorrotred foTthi out of politics for gàod. thV announcement remains to be ®ul* than wh*tt tatigue had dulicu
announcement* The ”t. aretha* ,„Th*" «en; It will glv. tmpvtu, to the itnKr Yv.7f "a? M -.....................
th- fln.il dtciaion was not taken t*ler* **? ***? ctcre-bench movement and will add ,A|i" IS
until a week ago, after Sir Robert J*5*r Karmen" "> ,he «rouble» of the aucceaaor of itftohitd Mrtl îî michînê

Ëri^r^iTsï
oeratlve that the Prime Minister -ting f*ct®r- lB * MW hoaee la eer- tiarIy ui long to sunrlve it wijl *»i half aalevp. In that period "ac-must drop out of the turmoil of «*'*■ .There are man, Prwdim b,ve to decide on some deflnite to>l- cldenu' prevail, and bickering le ^< A
politics if he wa. not to suffer a *'®«* ,hy,”°* T:. A Cyaey wiU b» teJ. At premnt no one know, what rife • Æ ° I
complete break-down that sir «he neat IPrime Minlater ofCaaadw lu S-cal policy *—as a matter of No Industrial, engineer waa ewr / JÉ
Robert a* once decided to resign, and judging by the way the wind haa none—:-, la neither fleh, more clearly convinced than Lord V / **
and so Informed his colleagues £ blowing «Ms J» "? ,‘JJ*, flesh nor devil It it la lu have a Leverhulme that the prime neces- W t

Sir Robert found upon hi. return However, a I^rmer,-Labor Party |t wonJd le.m that it mu.t ally of today I. ihe largest feasible W /
from the Peace Conference ihat he «" newer would not fr^hten the w protectionist party.'V The production. Hu say!; We ahail not f #
waa completely worn out. When he eountry aa much aa air monthaago , ;b,r,,e hav, comiàlaed get our clolhea our boot» and .hoes,
went to take up the umial Cabinet The aane way tha Drury uiemaelve. to a platform little short and houaea dropping down frontth.
and Parliamentary work he die- * J»™'**!'.”* , ï,.?'I d«e^ît^d« of tree trade, while the Farmers iky or Jumping up from the grd»nd ; 
covered he waa losing hie grip. He oi^ei've £ît. tî are. of course, out and out free like mushrooms. Me will have «o
decided on a lengthy rest, eapect- of the new progrès».' e party In work tor them, and in working for
inr that as in the past be would Canadian public lire. . tr* . then! It Is our business to consider
ivfurn fully recuperated and aa An announcement was made this The Government seema to have at how We can produce tnera with The
read' as ever for work. To hie din- week by Sir Henry Drayton that the last awakened to the possibilitiesi of feast fatigue, the utmost leisure, the
ap^lnmim when h. took up hi. rn<'rA,J',,J-Z,n ' commertial air navigation. Under great,., economy, and the large.,
labor, again a few week, ago he b,,n postponed.^ The ‘‘,l" I a bill pasaed last session an Air volume, so that out of the thlr.ga
discovered that he had not "come vance‘i w'r''h„ ‘Board waa created with power to created In this way there i 
hack.” He suggested to hie col- «ttuatlon. evonomir.. ' and ^bdu , make regu-atlona and -to control the an ever Increasing demand, 
league, that he had better retire, trlally, had not. settled down or nn- „,w tranapormtlon system. The howe'er great their output. It shall 
They urged him to remain at lets, proved since the war. but if anr board waa authorised to investigate be absorbed. Let us' have a demand 

the session and until the «b‘ng hid grown worse, in vtew mr,ru, by which aerial transporta- Ior ,n lhe necessaries, comforts and 
Unionist Party had beet perma- "f *bl’ * h» „2sm2- . tion could be used to advantage In luiurlcs uf life, as much from the
nently formed and a platform hurried rev IMon would oil . publ|<; endertakince. These under- workers as from those who are call-
drafted. To this he agreed, pro- *” Jr revision takings include police patrols, school ed masters, with such a fair and
vtded his doctors after an. examln- k*ro to neeo tor u s Inspections, forestry patrols, sails:- right system of graduated taxation
atlon said that he was not taking a along r ou ancs to topographical and geograph- that those who have the ability to
risk In doing so. The Montreal co2?'“- . . hllf ,),» ,rn;hV The leal surveys and reconnaissance make money may urn
diagnosis followed with the re- ths- ,h2^ch.ngeTn flnanee work for cpilways and roads. The live powers, or their
sultant decision. ,,„,r,i o„.lvca™tur- Air Board.às making a study along

That Sir Robert s retirement at K^eîT wUh the ^ietbry these lines at the present time and
the present Juncture will set the moll. fomblMi1 with the yictory ^ h^,d a ^ference of all inter- 
political pot fairly eeethlngr is un- Loan campsirn »hovea consideratien d«»v#lonment of aerialdoubted. There Ls no outstanding of ths tariff and a tariff commission K. vew Year
figure in the Government or In Par- completely out of tho minds of tbo nartgat.on esrly in the » ew es .
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A WEEKLY NEWS LETTES.

Old ChumTHERE'S A REASON.
f N the returns from our western provinces, where 

municipal elections are proceeding, varying results 
■ are being recorded, each carrying their own story, 

and to read of the election of one candidate or another 
implies nothing through the giving of the name, as in 
most instances a sharp dividing line is being drawn be
tween the forces of Organized Labor and the opponents.
This being more pronounced in the centres where stiff 
industrial battles have been in evidence during the year 
now at its close.

Another instance of very strong division was the 
contest at Calgary, where the Citizens’ Conunittce car
ried the spoils of victory, and unfortunate indeed 
the result where men of constitutional tendencies were 
among the defeatécl^ith their services in a governing 
IHJsitioii lost to the citizens at this time, when extremists 

any section should find their place in the back- j 
ground. ' The reactionary element has made for the i 
sharp dividing line and the candidates of progress, 
through no fault of their own, are to suffer accordingly, 
even it but temporarily.

A brighter story is to he read from the results at 
Edmonton, where a revision of tho Calgary situation is 
shown, the Labor Party in a very emphatic manner be
ing sustained at the polls and becoming the party in 
power. To gain a reason for this is but to recall that 
during the past summer, when many westerners under
took to go on a rampage, one of the bright spots, stand
ing for constitution and methodical methods of adjust
ment of grievances, was the City of Edmonton. The 
jolts and jars were handed to the Edmonton workers 
from the reactionaries at that period, but notwithstand
ing same the civic elections have given their reward. As 
results show, not alone were they sustained by the direct 
membership, but their friends were legion from outside 
the ranks, who have now appreciated at the ballot-box
the --Hlibre of Edmonton workers as different from the of
working policies of tl reactionaries. ^ Mrô.ï°r«r«Adï2rîr,ti,rfui®rnl*b

If those who would destroy the Labor movement, Victoria ^r°7bel,^rl(1A Empl„ 
from within, could take lessons from results—the most (inciu'in* d.b e.i, jo. 
practical viewpoint—a regular curriculum is openly ^m^lÔn ôt bÎmmÎ«i and »t. 
placed before them in the western municipal elections, th. Br,t,.h Empira
realizing that m-operation of all ta the chief essential to limitary Divieie*>r i»L

DLa-mguiflhed Service Order, 8,-

TOBACCO»hMl be*
so that

. » i$ the •‘chum" of more pi«pe # 
k \ smokers, than any other IA

tobacco smoked / Æ
m Canada

EVERYBODY SMOKES
lxe their cres- 
opportunltlee, 

to bear a strong ntan'a burden of 
taxation. ai}d so each in proportion 
to bis strength will bear the taxa
tion of this country. Working on 
thêss Unes. I see an England where 
we can work a reasonable number 
of heurs, where 
receive the fullest and most com
plete education—the children of the 
workman just as good an education 
as the children of the employer—

, that there shall be every opportun
ity for all of us; so that there shall 
be a ladder for every man. and he 
shall 
wishes.

Lord Leverhulme declares that 
machinery, and not labor, should be 
sweated. Experience convinces him 
ihat with the best management as 
much can be produced in six hours 
as in eight hours under ordinary 
conditions. He suggests that fac
tories work two shifts, each of six

charges" be reduced one-half. These 
charges, which include Interest on 
capital, salaries of partners and 
managers, repairs, renewals, de
preciation *and taxes, are usually 
equal to the cost of weekly wages. 
Therefore, the two shifts he sug
gests will considerably lower the ex
pense of production, carry up wages 
Komewhat, and bring down the price 
of manuufactures somewhat.

As to the control of a factory, or 
mill, by a board chosen in part from 
it* hands. Lord Leverhulme telle us: 
‘‘There is a healthy desire on the 
part of workmen to share In con
trolling the factory they work In. 
but we cannot take a rank-and-file 
worker out of the factory today and I 
put him on the board of directors 
and expect him to give valuable ! 
help and advice, lie must be train - .1 
ed—we have all had to be trained. I 
There must be healthy growth and t 
development toward this end. for ! 
there can be no sound business j 
without previous trainiee.1*

was
our children shall Ignated railroad official or his duly 

authorised representative and 'he
corresponding representative* of th«* <*rink!e. crinkle, little bill; 
employes fall to agree the case ihali ' (kiodn*** gracious, ) vu look fit! * 
then be Jointly submitted in writing i Ar* >ou î<w»ng *11 your power? 
to the Canadian Rail wav War Board Vim seem weaker hour by hour, 
and to Division No. 4. Railway Em
ployes* Department.‘American Fed- Now that price.: ore -w htg;h. 
eration of I-abor. for adjudication or I'm so tired that I could die.

I I Ju>! circulate all dgy;
Rule 184.—For the carrying out No on* d*™» Put mo.awa: .

TO A I IX h-DOLLAR HILL.elded that as the Dominion Govern
ment had not taken direct action to- 
wards ameliorating the house con
gestion. the question should be raised 
in the Provincial Legislature through j 
the three soldier members.

It is not the purpose of the veter- ! 
ana to press for Government action 
on the soldiers* behalf only, but for 
tome plan whereby all those who 
need help towards acquiring homes 
of their own can be aided.

The high cost of living 4s also prov
ing a problem and the Veterans In 
an endeavor to lower their bills have 
decided to form a co-operatiV# so
ciety with the object of Is ter open
ing a departmental store and doing 
business on a profit-sharing basis. 
It was stated at the meeting that two 
stores of this kind had been opened 
by soldiers In Winnipeg, while 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and Edmon
ton and other points were consider
ing sctlon. with the ultimate object 
in view of merging all Great War 
Veterans* stores in Canada under 
Provincial and Dominion-wide di
rectorship with a common purchas
ing agency supplying the stores 
making up the chain.
dont have to prfttfnd %©

BE DRT. SAYKJTUNCF.
The Prince of Wales, presidio, at 

the annual dinner of tho Licensed 
Victualler»* Association recently, re
ferred to his tour in America, and 
raised a laugh by saying that he 
was happy to find himself.hack In 
London, where a man didn’t even 
have to pretend to bo dry.

! mm
be left to climb it if he

final* disposition.
NIGHT WORK FOR WOMEN.
A recommendation of the Inter

nationa! Conference of Labor, which 
recently completed its sessions at 
Washington, called for\ the abolition 
of night work for women—between 
10 p.m. and 6 a m. During the pro
gress of the debate, as reported, one 
of the Norwegian delegates, Mrs. 
Klejsberg. chief Inspector of fac- 

for her Government, told of 
the successful passage of such a 
law in her country, applying to 
both men and women, and added: 
••We got the law and It functions 
splendidly."

The Congress of International 
Working Women, which has Just re
cently concluded Its deliberations, 
has also called for the abolition of 
night work "both for men and wom
en. excepting in continuous indus
tries regarded as a public neces
sity.**

It to possible that there will be 
difficulty In getting the recommen
dation of the International confer
ence accepted by the women work
ers, at least with unanimous en
thusiasm. since it does not extend 
its recommendation to the men 
workers. There are some who hold, 
and one must say with a certain 
amount of practical justification, 
that this sort of suggestion is by 
design paternalistic and tends not 
to protect women, but to favor men 
by driving women out of employ- 

They further argue that 
■ If enacted, take

away a woman's constitutional right 
to her "freedom- of contract."

Against this It Is put forward 
that freedom of contract Is a thing 

There is no such 
llfSLOf the 
not for the

^.•SKT&E "SÆ ; jrtro'-a t board *

way Employes’ Department, Amer- j 1 am ln th® butchers MIL 
lean Federation of Labor. Orlev- i . I . _
ances or the application or interpro- „ , no matter where I go.
ta tion of the provision» of ’-hi* ‘ ? disregard me so:
agreement will be Initially handled * <*“«1 to coynt for mvrh
between the respective ruihvpys *nJ Mongst tha profiteers and suvh M 
committees of their employee com-',,
prising said division and as herein !**• heart, your
provided. „ «'hange.

rn a limit the times arc strange.
1 Though you r* weak, I love ypt
i «till—-

His Better Half (regarding uim « Crinkle, crinkle, tittle WU- 
from the bedroom window): "Where « —Chicago Tribune.

n this hour ef :«»«* algh -------------------------------
•I t, bin at me union; considerin' A n. „ .em„r.w| k.„ blc 

Utia*»™ ntrtitT word when no one will taka H.
,rWeH, you can stay down there ----- -----

an* consider thto 'ere lockout." t<ome finished orators don’t stem
Tit-Bits. ‘to1 know when to quit.

LABOR MARKET AT LOW LEVEL
That tho labor market for re

turned soldiers in Edmonton is at 
a low level' Is indicated from re
plies received to questionnaires act
ing In the Interests of the veterans. 
Out of 88 answers received only 
two employers had positions 
for returned men. There are a 
260 workless veterans in 
ton.

so that the "overhead

tor;
luck ma;

Edmon-
L VBOR TROUBLE.

WAR AWARDS.
An intereating table is Issued by 

showing the total 
number of honors awarded in con- 
motion with the war and how the 
total ls made up.

Exclusive of honors conferred on 
th* Roy*t Air * Force; altogether 
248.117 werW*«*a¥dfrl' between Aug
ust. 1914. and October *SV . last; 
216,018 for servi»** in the field, and

the War Office.

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

IXFERIAI, VFTS- CRATCTTT 
DELAYKIX Tke Schradar Casts CO.tain, 

a 1er*, air chamber which has 
-pa-i-t Dunn, th. 
of Isrting the air prn.- 

chambw W Ihe tire

That the payment of war gratui
ties to former members of the Im
perial forces, aa provided by an or- 
drr-tn-council recently ps.utd, may

U. F. 0.4. L F. MINISTERS 
RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

—ly

euro, th. sirtake some time. Is indicated by a 
statement handed out recently 
through the Militia Department. 
The statement points out thet In 
order to determine the gratuity to 
which applicants may be entitled. 
It will be necessary to obtain cer
tain information from the Imperial 
auUiortti
cases this investigation may take 66 
days, and in the difficult ones, six 
months

„ the happiness of all. rod the sir chamber ef theAs anticipated, *41 seven Ministers J 
in the Drury Government ■ 
neminatlo 
were rg-el 
tie public interest was manifested 
in many of the nominations, which 
were regarded as mere matters of 
form. The Ministers ln question ! 
are: Hon. R. H. Grant Carleton. 
.Minister of Education; Hon. Peter : 
Smith. North Perth, Provincial I 
Treasurer; Hon. H. C. Nixon. North ! 
Brant, Provincial Secretary;
Walter Hollo, West Hamilton, 
liter of Health and Labor;
Harry Mills, Fort William, Min- j 
later of Mines; Hon. Benlah Bow- I 
man. Manltoulln, Minister of Lands ; 
and Forests, and Hon. F. C. Biggs. 
North Wentworth, Minister of Pub- • 
lie Works.

Premier I. C. Drury, Attorney- j 
Gener il W. K. Raney, and Hon. 
Manning Doherty, Minister of Agri
culture, are still to find seats.

5D.SO. Bars: 1st, 698; 2nd. 76; 
Srd. 6.

Order of the British Empire 
(Military Division), 1,019.

Member of the British Empire 
(Military Division). 986.

Milita 
M.C.

Srd.. 4.
Royal Red Cross (Second Class). 

1,«69.
Distinguished Conduct Medal, 14,-

n# took pace on Monday. I 
leetbd by acclamation. Lit-MUNICIPAL ELECTION SIGNS of the past, 

thing in th 
present. I

kelly csasected that as ’eek.f,

topLTH0UGH the various provinces of the Dominion 
are a law unto themselves as to the time of the 
year when civic governors are to be elected, it so 

happens that in almost every instance the end of or 
the beginning of the year finds agreement by common 
consent as being the correct period when the electors 
ehall decide who must, be the responsible parties to 
carry on the local government. Even the various muni
cipalities are in most instances allowed latitude in this 
way, but again general acknowledgment is in evidence 
that birth of the year shall be the starting point of a 
civic term.

This system finds favor, and does not betray that 
any advantage is gained, but an index as to jpublic 
thought is iii evidence to the analytic mind. In some 
sections the ]>olitical or party system is adopted, and 
on the results of eivie. elections under these conditions 
prospects of the party are based. A larger number 
of aspirants for office is the sign showing an increased 
interest, and so on down the line,, civic contests tell 
each their own story. * * j

We thus find at the present time an outstanding 
sign or feature, i.e., that wherever civic elections arc 
being staged, there the workers’ candidates are being 

(, presented and in greater number than has previously 
been known. Not only industrial centres, where 
spasmodic efforts have been made for years past to

butA In the most favorable to restrict 
Industry a 
not only 1< 
whole, but 
The ladivU 
submerged

fering to • 
y». It is 

Jorlty ’•hie

ry vroee, so.ief.
Bar: 1st, 2.392; 2nd, 167;1 ry a* *

a whole. thet in what position 
the gang* is applied te the tire.

Min*- j 
Hon. !

?191. r. iMilitary Medal. 114.617. 
Meritorious Service Modal. •!,-

orary suf- 
ere, aa al- 
of the mm-m. back late place.

E. ... be.MOTHERS AND WIDOWS BOTH 
GET CROSSES.

The Department of Militia and 
Defence announces with reference 
to draft regulations respecting the 
Issue of memorial crosses to mothers 
and wives of deceased soldiers, 
that the regulations In their final 
form provide for the Issue of two 

es In the case of each soldier 
.Ifor who was survived by both

Th
from the 

loclal pro- 
gained at 
allty la a

lightly de 
issues of
greaa can V)P WEST END ACTORS* ASSOCIA- tho 

TION1 GREAT TICTORT.
Tho Actors* Association has re

ceived the welcome news that the 
proposed standard contract for all 
actors engaged In London West 
End theatres has boon approved by4 
the Society of West End Manager* 
subject to a discussion of th» word- 

end one to the mother. Ing of one clots»*- For some month»
If. ptter becoming entitled, to the the association has been negotiating 
crons, the widow or mother has for th# adoption of that contract, 
died, the cross will be delivered to which will undoubtedly rank as the 
the eldest of the sailor’s or soldier’s charter of the theatrical profession, 
next of kin. Tho only cause for regret I» that

final adoption should have 
UNEMPLOYMEaNT TO BE HAND- after Sydney Valentine, who

LED BY P.ATRIOTIC FUND. •« with such seal to secure its a»- 
The Government's decision to

turn the handling of the unemployed ÎPanô!ler îï Îh2
over to th. Patriotic Ktinfl through- !?vairolJns Contraîl ’ wilt b7 ie! 
out the Dominion has raised a good vaienun# conrracx. wju oe ap-
d«i o’ :ra“, au r.î«s;i r ""r m,mb*r ot “•
men and their association* Thenew policy, of which no warning iit^StmSê4 kyaSS» anTaet^* 
was given, was proporod rocenUr JfJJ”„ UÎÎÏ dîllLro w«h- 
in Ottiwa b7 Hon. J. A. C.ldrr had w ,„ Vh*m In th<TLa?n th. roL 
th. Hon. N. W. Row.II. Btr Robert TStïïla P»mrot ior
Borden wa, 4l,o pr..«nt when the r-ïcaëh rehearsal, are
proposition wm given out to th, S^Jo 1«“ n^ ttan sU -our.. ea-[?.

................. . ..................S»!—w. ,,, w------ 1 j repf.s.ntstlv.w _ef _ the- ,wflw. cluhlve of tint, for rest sitfl tefTM»f-4J4ob*rt*.
lets, to which trades unionism was formerly unknown, f Z.. ,omV-Ü “*• •»•«»>*• <t*t. or pro-
lui.vc joined nr the workers claim. „ . . , t<? «y (• "JToi*

' Kvvtï-Mttittîfrr mmmwHr wwM be the- lr#t ef Sm°?bU
"Candidates from tho workers’ rank*, but for the barrier ^."“ur^Ad^rg.^tton*^ '.XZrJX£rto^.n£ 

of qualification in the dollar sign, which holds finance at .“h.'rom^'^inîLT'ïn Ï7.?.'«iî*/
a higher lU'einium than abilltv m the management of thow unable to- obtain employmeni .alary for any artl* l. S»d at Ili 
civic affairs. This bricks and mortar standard detri- ’T?b.*
n»nt must be added to the workers’ enthusiasm, and %r%.*S£XK 2^.77."Vwro^’J,'
held to be reswinsible for the lacking of an even greater Ih- sum of money they think nece.- No man earning leas than ««« a 
showing of candidates than is in evidence. \t Sm' .iÎIX --

No period of eivk activity has presented such a ba£!trhy returned Z„ t
prouoimeed sign, showing plainly a workers’ awaken- ' b? 2^
mg to the rights and needs for the voice to govern and word, «gamut the principle of the Vide, greater eecunty of employ-
the aeeeptanec of its responsibilities. A sign just as who1* _________ _ ÏÏV7g,d>rfôîfow>1fu*r
stronu and apnreciated. is that the publie mind, which
speaks at tlie tuillot. is low prepared to give respon- The hou. r * .ituaoon i. giving u» vrfxvh t**tii.e womkm 
Sibility of office to th* workers’ candidates in thie Th”",h ^'"^ ton «-
Dominion, and follow the voice of the old land, which of"dÎ^ÏJnd me*..?nh,t*ofD.‘£ 5*KSdeS
spoke in pronounced ternis at the November municipal provmeiai executive 0t the area; putnear* for -gnatar, ««uy ay

t A; ' War Veteraw. Kiskatchewan com- >T. Jourdain, tbs nsw Minister »fJUSt molded* maati, lieid a: Regina. It waa d«* Labor.

problem 
gllng to

■ •It muet be 
rtd women, 
an Indus- 
full con-

but also 
cially con- 

In other
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Manufactured by
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- ■WESTERN SHOPMEN’S NEW 

AGREEMENT.
not only th 
trial factor 
sidération e 
Industrial t 
that woman

words. In th 
demand for 
race, a com 
reckoned wl

a widow and a mother. In such in
stances one cross will be leeued to A new wage agreement effective 

December 1 has been entered into 
between the Canadian Railway War 
Board and Division No. 4 lUttwi 
Employas’ Department. American 
Federation of Labor, ln respect to 
rates of pay. work hours, and con
ditions of service for employee ln 
the Locomotive and Car Depart
ments of the railway* The railways 
affected are. the Canadian National 
Railway, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Bnqui- i 
malt and Nanaimo Railway, Grand 
Trunk Railway, Grand Trunk Pa- ! 
clfio Railway, Halifax and South-1 
western Railway. Kettle Valley 
Railway, Temtskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway, Winnipeg Joint 

The Terminals and (-conditional as to 
ion had application ot Increased rats» of pay 
Miss H. from August 1. 1919» Toronto, Ham-

deptita-

tho

STOP, NO NEED TO OPERATE 
“It’s It

a of the 
must be

If THE ANTISEPTIC PILE OINTMENT to guar
anteed to give instant relief to any form of 
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